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In this
this paper,
paper,** which
which places
places primary
primary emphasis
emphasis on
feature pictures,
pictures,
In
on contingent
contingent interests
interests in
in theatrical
theatrical feature
the
practicalapproach
approachtotothe
thesolution
solutionofofsome
some important
important problems
problems raised
raised in
in the
the
the author
author offers
ofers aa practical
negotiation
of contingent
contingent interests
interests and
and distribution
distributionagreements.
agreements.
negotiation of
In
of distinctions
In attempting
attempting to
to generalize
generalize regarding
regarding contingent
contingent participations,
participations, aa number
number of
distinctions must
must be
be
drawn, including:

“Major
Studio”v.v."Independent
“Independent Producers"
Producers”
"Major Studio
basedupon
uponhistory
historyand
andpartly
partlybased
basedupon
uponlogic,
logic,significant
signifcantdifferences
differencesininprofit
proft
Substantially based
by the
the so-called
so-called “major
"major
allocations and definitions exist as to contingent participations granted
granted by
studios" and “independent
"independent producers.”
producers." For purposes
purposesof
of this
this discussion
discussionaa“major
"major studio”
studio" is defined
defned as
studios”
as a
motion picture financier
which
possesses
both
studio
production
facilities
and
worldwide
direct
financier which possesses both studio production facilities and worldwide
distribution
distributionoffces
officesororexchanges
exchanges(i.e.,
(i.e.,including
includingboth
bothasastotothe
theUnited
UnitedStates
Statesand
andCanada
Canada and
and at least in
the major countries in the rest of the world).
world). "Independent
asall
all entities
entities which
which
“Independent producers"
producers” are
are treated
treated as
fnancing for
obtain or provide financing
formotion
motionpictures
pictures but
but which
which do
do not
not own
own or
or provide
provide production
production studio
facilities
of
facilities or
or direct
direct worldwide
worldwidedistribution
distributionmeans.
means. That
That is,
is, they obtain distribution
distribution through
through the use
use of
third-party
third-party distributors
distributors or
or subdistributors,
subdistributors, which
which may
may include
include aa major
major studio.
studio. Obviously,
Obviously,there
there are
are a
number of projects which are in effect jointly
jointlyfinanced
financedby
bymaor
majorstudios
studiosand
andindependent
independent producers
producers
and
there
are
varying
shades
of
"grey"
between
the
"black"
of
the
major
studio
and
the
"white"
and there are varying shades of “grey” between the “black” of the major studio and the “white” of the
independent producer.

Entrepreneurial Producer Net
Net Profit
Profit Definitions v.
v. “Talent”
"Talent" Definitions
definition of
The definition
of net
net proft
profitparticipations
participationswhich
whichapplies
appliesto
tothe
the "entrepreneurial
“entrepreneurial producer"
producer” (i.e., a
producer which either fnances
finances development
development and/or part or all of
of production
production or
or "packages"
“packages” and
arrangesfor
for financing
financing of the picture) and that
that which
which applies
applies to
to “talent”
"talent" (i.e.,
arranges
(i.e., writers,
writers, directors,
directors, actors
actors
and
others
who
obtain
net
proft
participations)
should
be
materially
different.
(Certainly,
there
and others who obtain net profit
different. (Certainly, there is no
intent by
by use
use of
of the
the word
word "talent"
“talent”totodescribe
describethose
thoseother
otherthan
thanproducers
producerstotosuggest
suggest that
that producers
producers are
are
untalented;
and actors
actorsas
as“talent.”)
"talent.") This
This distinction
distinction
untalented; itit is simply customary to refer to writers, directors and
with aa project is
often results from the fact that part or all
all of
of the
the economic
economic risk
risk associated
associated with
is borne
borne by the
producer and, perhaps,
perhaps,part
partor
or all
all of
of the financing is being provided
provided by
by the
the producer.
producer.
Obviously, entrepreneurial
Obviously,
entrepreneurial writers,
writers, directors
directors or
or actors
actors who also function
function as
as their own
own producers
producers may
take some
some of
of the
the entrepreneurial
entrepreneurialrisks
risksand/or
and/orprovide
providefinancing;
fnancing; in
in this
this way
way they
they may
may thus
thus obtain the
benefit of
without substantial
of better
better defnitions.
definitions.Further,
Further,aa"producer"
“producer”who
whoacts
actsmerely
merelyas
as an
an employee
employee without
substantial
entrepreneurial risk
risk will
willininmost
mostcases
casesbe
betreated
treated in
inthe
thesame
same manner
manner as talent depending upon
bargaining position.
position.
bargaining

Recognition of Change
worldwide motion
The worldwide
motionpicture
pictureindustry
industryhas
haschanged
changed drastically
drastically within
withinthe
thelast
last10
10toto12
12years,
years, perhaps
perhaps
pacemore
moreextreme
extremethan
thanany
anytime
timesince
sincethe
the1980s
1980swith
withthe
theadvent
adventofofcommercial
commercial free-television
free-television in
at aa pace
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and video
video worldwide
worldwide and
Europe and
and video
video on-demand.
on-demand. Note
Note must
must be taken in the analysis of various
issues discussed
discussedof
ofthe
thelag
lagin
in recognition
recognition of such industry changes
issues
changes which warrant
warrant changes
changes in
traditional
defnitions of
traditional allocations
allocations and definitions
ofcontingent
contingentparticipations
participationsand
and actual
actual incorporation of
of such
such
warranted changes in the relevant
agreements.
relevant agreements.

Net Profit
Profit Participations
Allocation
signifcant questions
regarding definition,
defnition,
Allocationof
ofNet
NetProft
ProfitShares.
Shares.Before
Beforeone
oneconsiders
considers very significant
questions regarding
the basic
basic issue
issueof
ofallocation
allocation of
of net
net profits
profts (assuming aa “fair”
"fair" definition)
definition)must
mustbe
beconsidered.
considered.
Traditionally, itithas
worldwide assumption
invested capital
capital (after
(afer recoupment
Traditionally,
has been
been the worldwide
assumption that invested
recoupment of 100
percent of such investment plus an
an interest
interest equivalent)
equivalent) should
should receive
receive the
thebenefit
beneft of
of 50
50 percent of the
total net profits which
availability of
which accrue.
accrue. At times, when the availability
of capital
capital isis more
more limited
limitedthan
than normal,
normal, as
as
much as
as 60
60 percent
percentof
ofthe
thenet
netprofits
profitswill
will be allocated
allocated to
to invested
invested capital.
capital. However
However if
if in
the
in
that, for
for example, distribution
distribution fees
negotiation process
process itit is recognized that,
fees taken by a major studio or other
distributor are
relatively high
substantial profit
profit factor — or if
if the
distributor
are relatively
high and
and include a substantial
the allocation of net profits
profit share
to particularly
consideredcrucial
crucial to
to the
thefinancier
fnancier — the net profit
particularly desirable
desirable talent is considered
share allocated to
little as
invested capital might
might be
be as little
as 40 percent of the total.
Assuming, for
of discussion,
discussion, that
that an
anentrepreneurial
entrepreneurialproducer
producerisisarranging
arrangingfor
forfinancing
fnancing with the
for ease
ease of
source of
of invested
invested capital,
capital, it is customarily
the producer
producer must
must cover
cover out
out of
of his remaining
source
customarily the
the case
case that the
percent of
of the
the total
total profit
profit share
50 percent
share all proft
profitshares
sharesallocatable
allocatable to
totalent.
talent. However,
However,suppose
suppose that a
entrepreneurial producer
producer finds
fnds itit necessary
services of
of the writer,
substantial entrepreneurial
necessary in order to obtain the services
director or
actors
to
grant
as
much
as
30
or
40
percent
of
the
net
proft
to
such
talent
elements.
In this
or actors
as 30 or 40 percent of the net profit to such
case,even
evensome
someofofthe
themajor
majorstudios
studiosand
andoften
ofen financier-independent
fnancier-independent producers or investors
investors will
will agree
case,
agree
to allow
proft shares
such high
high level
level talent
talent“off-the-top”,
"off-the-top",
allow deduction
deduction of all
all or
or part
part of
of the
the net profit
shares paid to such
thus resulting in a reduction of
proft share
little as
of the
the net profit
share obtained
obtained by
by invested
invested capital
capital to
to equal
equal as
as little
as 40
percent of the total.
total. Often,
Ofen, the
net profit
proft share
the factor
factor weighed
weighed is
is whether or not the remaining net
share available
to the producer
producer is
is sufficient
suffcient to
partially
to warrant
warrant his
his efforts
efforts in
inpackaging,
packaging, organizing
organizing and
and perhaps
perhaps partially
financing
the project.
project.
financing the

One resulting
resulting formula
formula (particularly when a major studio is providing fnance)
One
finance) provides
provides that
that the
producer will
will have
proft participations
have to
to bear
bear talent profit
participationsout
outofofhis
his50
50percent
percentshare,
share, but
but that
that he is entitled
to a “floor”
"floor" of
profits, allowing
allowing for
ofanywhere
anywhere from
from15
15 to
to 25
25 percent
percent of the profits,
for deduction
deduction from
from the
the
investor's
shares of
investor's shares
of any
any excess
excessprofits
profits required
required and
and approved
approved to
to be
begiven
given to
to talent.
talent. Various
Various sharing
sharing
such third-party
third-party profit
profit participations can
can be
beemployed
employedtotoarrive
arriveatatthis
this“floor.”
"foor."
formulas with regard to such
where the
the highest
highest category
category of
of acting
acting and
and sometimes
sometimesdirecting
directing talent is involved,
involved, gross
In the case
case where
gross
receipts shares
allocated to
to such
such talent
talent are
aretreated
treatedeither
eitheras
asthe
theequivalent
equivalentof
ofadditional
additional production
production
shares allocated
costs or
or expressly
expressly made
madenot
notsubject
subjecttotothe
the“floor”
"foor" of
costs
ofthe
the entrepreneurial
entrepreneurial producer.
producer. ItIt isis hoped
hoped that the
producer will
will have
have aa right
right of
ofapproval
approvalwith
withregard
regardtotothe
thegranting
grantingofofsuch
suchgross
gross receipts
receipts participations.

of the
the most
most controversial
controversial areas
areasin
innet
netprofit
profit definitions is the
One of
inclusion in production
so-called”overhead”
"overhead" factor
factor
production cost
cost of a so-called
So-called “Overhead”
"Overhead" Deductions.
controversial areas
areasininnet
netprofit
proft definitions
defnitions is
Deductions. One
One of
of the
the most controversial
is the
"overhead" factor. This cost factor can range
range from
from nil
nil to
inclusion in
in production
production cost
cost of
of aa so-called “overhead”
quarter of
of the
the direct
direct out-of-pocket cost of production.
more than aa quarter
production. From
From an
an accounting
accounting standpoint,
standpoint,
"overhead" is defned
costsincurred
incurredby
bythe
thefinancing
fnancing entity which
“overhead”
defined as
as administrative and other costs
which cannot
cannot
be precisely earmarked
earmarked or
or identified
identified as
as being
being incurred
incurred specifically
specifcally for
a
single
picture.
Thus,
such
for a single picture. Thus, such cost
department heads,
heads,administrative
administrativeoffice
offce
factors may include executive and administrative salaries,
salaries, department
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rental and amortization,
amortization, secretarial
secretarial accounting
accountingand
and legal
legal services,
services, at
at times
times production
productionstages,
stages,
administrative or
equipment and props, and other general administrative
or support
support elements.
elements.

overhead was
wasoriginally
originally accounted for by making
From a pure accounting standpoint, overhead
making an
an estimate
estimate
yearly in
as to
to the
the likely
likely cost of such general
general administrative
administrative and
and other
other indirect
indirect costs
costs for
for aa full
full
in advance
advance as
yearly
yearly production
productionschedule,
schedule,allocating
allocatingan
anestimated
estimatedoverhead
overheadpercentage
percentage rate
rate based
based on estimated
aggregate direct
direct production
production costs
aggregate
costs to the cost of
of each
each picture.
picture. At
Atthe
theend
end of
ofeach
each year,
year, the
the percentage
percentage
would
be
adjusted
to
the
actual
rate
of
overhead
based
upon
the
number
of
projects
actually
would be adjusted
based upon the number of projects actually produced
as
related
to
the
overall
costs
incurred
in
indirect
as related to the overall
in indirectareas.
areas.

would logically
logically not
Idle time
time for
for such
such facilities
facilities and
and other
other indirect
indirect and
and administrative charges
charges would
not comprise
comprise
part of
ultimately charged
of the
the percentage
percentage ultimately
charged to
to each
each picture. However,
However, aa number
number of
of legal
legaldisputes
disputes arose
arose
and the
theresult
resulthas
hasbeen
beenthe
thefixing
fxing of
of flat
fat overhead
which vary by
over that traditional approach
approach and
overhead rates
rates which
and which
which never include aa reduction
reduction factor
factor for idle
studio and
idle time.
time. While
Whileusually
usuallynot
notexpressly
expresslystated,
stated,
such overhead
overhead rates
ratesshould
shouldinclude
includeaafactor
factorfor
for the
the risk
risk of
of overbudget costs
costs of
of completion
completion equivalent
such
to that charged by an outside completion guarantor. It
It is
is uncertain,
uncertain, however,
however, whether
whether aa double
double charge
charge
results in
major studio engages
anoutside
outside completion
completion guarantor but
in the
the occasional case
case where aa major
engages an
nonetheless charges
charges its
its full
full overhead
nonetheless
overhead rate.
rate.
different rate
Most major
major studios
studios will
willallow
allowaaseparate
separate and different
rate of overhead if a picture is shot on location
under circumstances
circumstances where
where stages,
stages,equipment
equipmentand
andcertain
certainadministrative
administrative elements
elementsnormally
normally provided
by the studio
concession must
must often
ofen be
studio are
are not used. However, such a concession
be sought
sought or
or even
even demanded in
order to allow
allow aa reduction
reduction in
inapplicable
applicableoverhead
overhead rates.
rates.

vis-a-vis aa major
major studio,
studio, which
which is
is often
ofen overlooked,
The critical factor
factor from
from aa negotiating
negotiating standpoint vis-à-vis
overlooked, is
the necessity
necessity that
that aa precise
preciselist
list of
of the
the administrative
administrative and other indirect costs purported to be included
or covered by the overhead
overhead percentage
percentageor
orother
otherformula
formula for
for determination of
of overhead
overhead be obtained by
the profit
profit participant.
will not
participant. ItItmust
mustbe
be agreed
agreed by the major studio that such items will
notbe
be both
both deducted
deducted
and included
included as
as part
part of
of the overhead
overhead rate,
rate, thus
thus resulting
resulting in a double deduction.
on a direct basis and
Independent producers
producersand
andfinanciers
financiersare
areoften
ofenable
abletotoprovide
providedefinitions
defnitions of
of net
net profits
profits which do not
Independent
overhead factor
factor or
or which include a very low
include any overhead
low overhead
overhead factor. However,
However, itit should
should be
be borne
borne
producer or
or financier
financier provides and takes
takes the
therisk
risk of
of completion
completion
in mind
mind that
that when
when the
the independent producer
itself, itit isisentitled
itself,
entitledtotothe
thesame
same fee which
which would
wouldbe
be paid
paid to
to an
an outside
outside completion
completion guarantor
guarantor (in
(in the
the area
area
allowing aa rebate
of 5 or 6 percent of
of direct
direct cost,
cost, perhaps
perhaps allowing
rebate in
in the
the event
event that the picture does not go over
budget) consistent
consistent with
with the arrangement
arrangementwhich
which aa completion
completion guarantor
guarantor will
will accept.
Ofen the
accept. Often
the same
same
costs
which
are
treated
as
part
of
overhead
by
a
major
studio
will
be
charged
as
direct
costs
by
costs which are treated as part of overhead by a major studio will be charged as direct costs by the
the
independent
a single
picture (and
(and perhaps
perhaps charged
does not
independent producer
producer to
to a
single picture
charged to
to more
more than
than one
one picture?).
picture?). It
It does
not
necessarily follow
follow that
lower overall cost, although
necessarily
that the
the lack
lack of
of inclusion
inclusionofofan
anoverhead
overhead rate
rate means
means aa lower
that is usually
usually the
the result.
result. Further,
Further, one
one should bear in mind
mind that
that the
the independent
independent producer who
who does
does not
the benefit
benefit of major studio
have the
studio support
support must provide
provide its
its own
own"department
“departmentheads"
heads” and
and must
must undertake
undertake
functions which
a number of functions
whichare
are provided
providedby
bythe
thestudio
studioand
andmade
made easier
easier from
from the
the producer's
producer's
standpoint.

Territorial ororSeparate
methods of
of
Territorial
SeparateMedia
MediaAdvances
Advancesor
orGuarantees.
Guarantees. One
One of
of the
the most
most common methods
financing, relating
motion pictures
financing,
relatingperhaps
perhaps to
to as
as many
many as
as 50 percent of the feature motion
pictures produced,
produced, is
is the
the use
use
of advances
or
guarantees
against
delivery
of
a
completed
picture,
ofen
funded
by
interim
equity
or
advances or guarantees against delivery of a completed picture, often funded by interim
loan financing.
financing. Suppose,
for example, that
that as
asto
toaa$10
$10million
million picture an aggregate
aggregateof
of $4.5
$4.5million
million is
Suppose, for
as agreed
agreedadvances
advancesand
andguarantees
guaranteespayable
payableupon
upondelivery
deliveryofofthe
thepicture
picturefrom
from territories
territories
obtained as
Canada and
and that
that aabank
bankagrees
agreestotofinance,
fnance, on
on aadiscounted
discountedbasis,
basis,$4
$4million
million
outside of the U.S. and Canada
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toward
toward the
the production
production cost
cost of
of the
the picture,
picture,assuming
assuming that
that the
the remaining
remaining $500,000
$500,000 relates
relates to
to interest
interest and
and
andaa“discount”
"discount" or
or corridor
corridor of comfort
other financing charges
charges and
comfort desired
desired by the banking entity. The
treatment of this
considered separately
separatelyfrom
from the
the standpoint
standpoint of
of the
the equity
equity investor
this transaction
transaction must be considered
on
the
one
hand
and
the
talent
or
other
profit
participant
on
the
other.
on the one hand and the talent or other profit participant on the other.

As to the investor, let's assume
assumethat
thataasingle
singleinvestor
investorisisproviding
providing the
the remaining
remaining $6
$6 million
million needed
for
needed for
production of
of the
the picture. Assuming
Assuming that
that our hypothetical
hypothetical investor
investor is
is neither
neither a major studio nor
distributor
theinvestor
investor will
will argue that he
he is
is taking
taking aa number
number of
of
distributor with
withrespect
respect to
to the
the U.S.
U.S. and
and Canada,
Canada, the
increased
risks
by
reason
of
this
arrangement.
First,
by
hypothesis
no
distribution
arrangement
has
increased risks
reason of
arrangement. First,
distribution arrangement has
been made
made with
with respect to the U.S. and Canada
Canada and
and the
the ultimate
ultimate result may be either a poor U.S.
U.S.
distribution arrangement
the possibility
possibility that no signifcant
distribution
arrangement or the
significantdistribution
distributiontakes
takesplace.
place.Further,
Further,the
the use
use
million of
of $4.5 million
ofadvances
advances from
from the
the foreign
foreign territories
territories for
forproduction
productionremoves
removes from
from the
the recoupment
recoupment
base
of the
the investor
investor all of those proceeds
proceeds from
from the foreign territories
base of
territories licensed.
licensed. Further,
Further, since
since the
with respect
entrepreneurial producer only had
had to pay interest to a bank with
respect to 40 percent of the cost of the
picture and did not have to allocate a net
net profit
proft share
involved, the
share to
to the
the bank or banks involved,
the producer
stands to
to enhance
enhancehis
hisprofit
proft participation
participation as
stands
as to the picture overall. This
This would
wouldbe
be the
the case
case if, on the
hypothesis, the
the investor
investor providing
providing $6
$6 million
million in
net profit
proft share
normal hypothesis,
in funds
funds would
would receive
receive as
as his net
share 50
percent of $6 million
million (his
million cost
(hisinvestment)
investment) divided
dividedby
bythe
the aggregate
aggregate $10 million
cost of
of the
the picture, i.e.,
resulting in
percent share
shareofofthe
thenet
netprofits.
profts. A
A negotiation
negotiation might
might then
then result
resultin
in the
the$6
$6million
million
in a 30 percent
than normal
normal participation
participation in profits
investor obtaining a higher than
profits by
by reason
reason for the foregoing
arrangement.
arrangement.

the investors
investors include
include local distributors
To complicate
complicate matters
matters further,
further, assume
assume that the
distributors or
or local
localbroadcasters
broadcasters
as is
is common
common in
in the
thetelevision
television industry
industry and
andoften
ofen as
as to
to pictures
picturesinitially
initially intended for
or distributors, as
theatrical exploitation
exploitation with
withTV
TVuse
usetotofollow.
follow.Assume
Assumefurther,
further,that
thatthe
theadvance
advance made
made with
with respect
respect to a
and/or distributors
distributors is greater
greater than
than the
the normal
normal license
license fee
fee with
with
number of such local broadcasters
broadcasters and/or
respect
to the
the subject
subject territory
territory and includes an
an investment
investment factor.
factor. Under this circumstance it is
respect to
common to allocate the advance by the local broadcaster or distributor
distributorbetween
between pure
pure advance
advance as to its
of distribution or
license of
or exploitation
exploitation rights
rights and
and a remaining portion to investment, which would
would be
be
recoupable presumably on a pari passu
basis with
with all other investors.
passu basis
investors. Formulae
Formulae in
inthis
thisarea
area can
can become
become
complex; itit is
percentageof
ofnet
netprofits
profts
is not
not uncommon
uncommon for
for the
the local
local distributor/
distributor/broadcaster
broadcaster to obtain a percentage
which
which is
is quite
quite arbitrarily
arbitrarilydetermined,
determined,but
butnonetheless
nonethelessrecognizes
recognizes an
an investment factor
factor in
in the
the advance
advance
or guarantee provided.
A
is the
the effect
effect of such preproduction advances
advances and/or
and/or interim
interim
A further
furtheraspect
aspect of
of such
such an arrangement
arrangement is
upon the
the third-party
third-party profit
proft participant
sum total
total of
of all
finance upon
participantwho
whoisisnot
notan
an investor,
investor, e.g.,
e.g., talent. The sum
financing charges
be treated
treatedas
asan
anadditional
additionalproduction
production cost
costin
in calculating
calculating such
such third-party
third-party
financing
charges must be
participant's
participant's profit
profitshare.
share.Once
Oncethe
the advance
advance or
or guaranty
guaranty isis received,
received, ititisistreated
treatedas
as gross
gross receipts
receipts and
and
treated as
aspart
partof
of the
the recoupment
recoupment of
of the
the production
production costs
costs of
of the picture. The
once paid to the bank is treated
fnancing and
effect is thus substantially
substantially aa wash, except that it must be clear that the financing
andother
othercharges
charges
involved
are
to
be
treated
as
additional
costs
for
recoupment
purposes.
However,
talent
participants
involved are to be
as additional
purposes. However,
the position
position that
that presale
presaleofofthe
theforeign
foreignterritories
territoriesinvolved
involved may
may have
havethe
theeffect
effectof
oflimiting
limiting
may take the
their
their upside
upside potential
potential and
and may
may argue
argue that they are entitled
entitled to
to aa larger
larger percentage
percentage than normal. This,
negotiation which
again, is a subject of considerable negotiation
whichisisdetermined
determinedbased
based upon
upon the
the stature
stature and
bargaining power
power of
of the
the talent
talent and
and other
other related
related factors.
factors.

Cross-Recoupment or
or Cross-Collateralization
Cross-Collateralization of
Cross-Recoupment
of Territories
Territoriesand
andMedia.
Media.The
Thestandard
standard major studio
definition
of all
definition of
of net
net profts
profitsprovides
providesfor
forworldwide
worldwidecross-recoupment
cross-recoupment or cross-collateralization
cross-collateralization of
proceeds
(to the
the extent
extent included
included in gross
gross receipts
receipts -- see
seevideo
videodiscussion
discussionbelow)
below)from
from all
all territories and
proceeds (to
media. Thus, on aa cross-collateralization
cross-collateralization basis,
of distribution
distribution and
basis, if the aggregate
aggregate of
and all
all other
other costs
costs on a
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worldwide
grossreceipts
receiptsas
astotoall
allforeign
foreignterritories
territories on
on aa worldwide
worldwide basis,
there will
will be
worldwidebasis
basis exceeds
exceeds gross
basis, there
be
sums to
to apply to negative cost reduction. It may be the case,
case, however,
however, that
that distribution
distribution in
no sums
in France
France
yields highly
$1million
million while
highly proftable
profitableresults
results(e.g.,
(e.g.,say
saygross
gross receipts might be $l
while local
local costs
costs were only,
say,
resulted in
a significant
negativeresult
result(e.g.,
(e.g., $250,000
$250,000 in
in gross
gross
say, $400,000)
$400,000) and
andItalian
Italian distribution
distribution resulted
in a
signifcant negative
receipts v. $400,000 in local
local costs).
costs). In
In the
the foregoing
foregoing case,
case, the two territories
territories would
wouldbe
becross-recouped
cross-recouped
against each
eachother
otheralong
alongwith
with the
the rest
restof
of the
theworld,
world, resulting in a lowered
or cross-collateralized against
application of
of the
the proft
profitfrom
fromthe
theFrench
Frenchsuccess
success toward worldwide
worldwidecost
cost recoupment.
recoupment.
By
situation, if the local
By contrast,
contrast, in
in the
the non-crossed
non-crossed situation,
local Italian
Italiandistributor
distributormade
madean
an advance
advance toward the
picture of
of local distribution
of $200,000
$200,000 he
he would
would have
have to
to take
take the risk of
of the
the excess
excess of
distribution costs
costs over
over the
advance. Thus,
Thus, both
both the
the advance
advance from
from Italy
Italy and
overages from
from France would be
advance.
and an advance plus overages
recoupment of
of the
theoverall
overall costs
costsof
ofthe
thepicture
pictureinincalculating
calculatingworldwide
worldwide net
net profits.
profts.
applied toward recoupment
which can be obtained in the case
case of
of
The foregoing
foregoing represents
represents a very substantial advantage
advantage which
independent production
production and
and distribution
distribution of
independent
of aa picture.
picture. However,
However,the
the major
majorstudios
studios argue
argue that
that they
they are
are
more effective
effective in
in distributing the picture worldwide (including
often more
(including in
in local
local territories
territories outside
outside the
U.S. and as
as to
to separate
separatemedia),
media),and
andthus
thusthe
theprofit
proft participant has
better opportunity
opportunity to obtain net
has aa better
profits
of major distribution notwithstanding cross-collateralization. However, particularly
particularly
profits by
by reason
reason of
in recent times, it is ofen
the
case
that
a
local
distributor
is
as
effective
or
more
effective
than
often the case
distributor is as
effective than the
major studios in its territory
territoryand
and thus
thus aa profit
profitparticipant
participantmay
maygain
gainboth
boththe
the advantage
advantage of equal or
better distribution
distribution and
marketed on
on aaterritory-byterritory-byand cross-collateralization
cross-collateralization in
in the
the case
case of the picture marketed
territory
territory basis.
basis.

has resulted
resultedin
in difficult
diffcult negotiations
The foregoing analysis has
negotiationsas
as to
to foreign
foreigndistribution.
distribution.InInsome
somecases
cases
have been
been made
madeto
tocause
causeaamajor
majorstudio
studioto
toallocate
allocate minimum
minimum "deemed"
attempts have
“deemed” advances
advances on a
territory-by-territory
territory-by-territorybasis
basis and
and provide
provide for
for noncross-collateralization
noncross-collateralization similar
similar to
to that
that available in the
caseof
of independent
independentdistribution.
distribution.This
This is
is very
very difficult
diffcult totoachieve.
case
achieve.However,
However,aa number
number of
of independent
independent
and Canada
Canadadirect
directdistribution
distribution facilities
facilities but subdistribute on
on aa territory-byterritory-bydistributors who have U.S. and
territory
basis
in
the
foreign
territories
will
allow,
and
even
at
times
offer,
non-cross-collateralization
territory basis
will allow, and even at
as an
an advantage
advantageto
tothe
theprofit
profit participant.
as

Fractionalization
Fractionalizationand
andCross-Collateralization
Cross-Collateralizationas
asto
toMedia.
Media.Until
Untilrecently
recentlyitithad
hadbeen
been common for
licenses to be made
made with
with respect to video
video rights
rights (and
(and earlier
earlieras
as to
to the
the U.S.
U.S.and
and Canada
Canada and recently
recently as
as
to certain other territories
pay-television), separate
from theatrical and possibly even television
territories as
as to pay-television),
separate from
exploitation by
exploitation
by aa distributor
distributorininthe
thesubject
subjectterritory.
territory.Substantial
Substantialadvances
advances can
can be
be obtained with
with respect
respect
to such rights separate
separatefrom
fromtheatrical
theatricalexploitation
exploitation and
and the
theresulting
resulting“fractionalized”
"fractionalized" licensing
licensing results
results
from such
against theatrical
theatrical
in non-cross-collateralization
non-cross-collateralizationas
astotothe
theadvance
advance and
and overages
overages from
such licenses,
licenses, as against
exploitation.

resistancehas
hasbeen
beenencountered
encounteredfrom
fromdistributors
distributorsparticularly
particularly in
in the
the U.S.
U.S. but also
also in
in other major
Great resistance
territories
worldwide increase
territories by
by reason
reason of the tremendous
tremendous worldwide
increase in advertising
advertising and
and other distribution
distribution costs.
costs.
Local theatrical distributors ofen
ofteninsist
insistupon
uponaa license
license of
of video,
video, pay-television
pay-television and
and free television
rights
major means
meansof
of covering
covering all
all or substantially all
rights as
as aa major
all of
of the
the distribution
distributioncosts
costsnow
nownecessary
necessary to
properly
exploit
theatrical
pictures.
As
a
result,
independent
video
distributors
have
encountered
properly exploit theatrical pictures. As a result, independent video distributors have encountered
increasing difficulty
diffculty ininobtaining
increasing
obtainingindependently
independentlyproduced
produced pictures.
pictures.

Very
Very creative
creative financing
financing devices
devices with
with regard
regard to
to such
such fractionalization
fractionalization and
and cross-collateralization
cross-collateralization have
have
evolved due to pressures
on
such
independent
video
distributors.
At
times,
for
pressures on such independent video distributors. At
for desirable
desirable pictures and
particularly
videocompanies
companieswill
will provide
provide all
all or
or part
part of
of
particularly as
as to multiple
multiple picture
picture or
or output
output arrangements,
arrangements, video
the anticipated print and advertising costs
necessarytotoexploit
exploit the
thesubject
subjectpicture(s)
picture(s)in
in aalocal
local territory
territory
costs necessary
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worldwide, at
along with
with
or worldwide,
at times
times with
witharrangements
arrangements for partial or full
fullrecoupment
recoupment of
of such
such advances
advances along
the local theatrical distributor
proft shares.
distributor supplemented
supplemented by overall net profit
shares.
At
non-cross-collateralized deals
At times,
times, creative
creativeindependent
independentproducers
producers who
whohave
havemade
made separate
separate non-cross-collateralized
deals as
as to
video, pay-television and
and even
evenfree
freetelevision
televisionrights,
rights,will
will use
usepartial
partialor
orfull
full cross-collateralization
cross-collateralization of
of
advances and
andother
other proceeds
proceedsfrom
from such
suchlicenses
licensesas
asaadevice
devicetotosatisfy
satisfythe
thetheatrical
theatricaldistributor
distributor by at
advances
least partially
partially offsetting
distributor as
least
offsetting the
the substantial risk of the theatrical distributor
as to print and advertising
costs.
costs.

Accounting for video proceeds
proceedsfrom
frompictures
picturesinitially
initially distributed
distributed
prior to
prior
to1980,
1980, in the light
light of
of ambiguous
ambiguous definitions,
definitions, has resulted in
extensiverenegotiation
renegotiationand
andpotential
potentiallitigation
litigation
extensive
Proceeds
fom Video
Proceeds from
VideoExploitation.
Exploitation.The
Thedramatic
dramaticincrease
increaseiningross
gross receipts
receipts derived from video
exploitation of
exploitation
of feature
feature pictures
pictures worldwide,
worldwide,resulting
resultingininaashare
share of
of gross
gross receipts to distributors that
of 50
50 percent
percent of
of total gross
gross receipts
receipts from
from all media for
may be in excess
excess of
for theatrical
theatrical feature
feature pictures,
pictures, has
has
placed great importance on the manner in which
such
proceeds
are
included
in
gross
receipts
for
which such
are included
receipts for
purposes
of net
netprofit
profit definitions.
defnitions. Accounting
from pictures
picturesinitially
initially distributed
purposes of
Accounting for
for video
video proceeds
proceeds from
prior
prior to
to 1980,
1980, in
in the
the light
lightofofambiguous
ambiguousdefinitions,
definitions,has
hasresulted
resulted in
in extensive
extensive renegotiation
renegotiation and
and
potential litigation.
The following
following analysis
the old
old forms. Assume, for
for example,
analysisseems
seems appropriate
appropriate based
based on the
example, that the
normal net profit defnition
definitionextant
extantprior
priortotothe
theearly
early1980s
1980sindicated
indicatedor
orimplied
impliedthat
thatgross
gross receipts
receipts
gross proceeds
proceedswere
werereceived
receivedfrom
fromvideo
video exploitation
exploitation by the distributor
distributor (e.g.,
should include whatever gross
(e.g.,
assumeaa“wholesale”
"wholesale" selling price of
assume
of $50
$50 per
per unit
unit received
received by
by the
the distributor
distributoras
as to
to aa video
video release
release
which
$85 per
per unit).
unit). After
Afer deduction
which sells
sells at retail at, say, $85
deductionof
ofthe
thecost
cost of
ofreproductions,
reproductions, packaging,
packaging,
of say,
advertising, etc.
etc. for an
an aggregate
aggregate of,
say, $10
$10 per
per unit,
unit, the
the remaining
remaining $40
$40 per
per unit
unit remains
remains before
before the
the
distribution
fee.
Under
the
old
pre1980s,
forms
the
remaining
balance
of
$40
per
unit
would
be
distribution fee. Under the old pre-1980s, forms
balance of
per unit would
reduced
distribution fee, which
averagedistribution
distribution
reduced by aa distribution
which is
is not
not clearly
clearly denominated.
denominated. But
But assuming
assuming an average
fee of 33.3 percent based
on the
the $50
$50 wholesale
wholesale selling
selling price deemed
gross receipts,
receipts, aadistribution
distribution fee
based on
deemed gross
per unit
unit would result. This would result in a balance
creditableto
tothe
thenet
netprofit
proft
of about $17 per
balance creditable
participant
participant of
of about
about $23 per unit.

Notwithstanding the
the foregoing
foregoinganalysis,
analysis, many
many distributors
distributors have
have adopted
adopted aa royalty
basis for
accounting
Notwithstanding
royalty basis
for accounting
even for
for pre-1980s
pre-1980s pictures,
pictures, resulting
resulting in
in the
the inclusion
inclusion of 20 percent of the wholesale
wholesale selling
selling price (or
even
20 percent
$50, i.e.,
i.e., $10
$10 per
per unit)
unit) in
in gross
gross receipts.
receipts. Renegotiation
Renegotiation and
and potential
potential disputes
disputes have
have
20
percent of
of $50,
accordingly resulted.
accordingly
resulted.
The major studios have adopted
adopted the
the royalty
royalty approach
approach based
basedininpart
partupon
uponthe
thevery
verysubstantial
substantialinitial
initial or
undertaken by
by the
the major
major distributors
distributors and
and other
other video
video companies
companies worldwide
worldwide in the
start-up investment undertaken
video area. It has become
become the
thepractice
practiceof
of most
most major
major distributors
distributors and independent
independent video
video distributors
distributors to
include in
gross
receipts
a
royalty
usually
calculated
as
a
percent
of
wholesale
selling
price
afer
in gross receipts a royalty
as a percent of wholesale selling price after
costs, taxes
taxesand
andcertain
certainother
other“off-the-top”
"off-the-top" deductions.
deductions. This
This might
might result
result in
in
deduction of packaging costs,
inclusion in
inclusion
ingross
gross receipts
receipts of,
of,say,
say, 20
20 percent
percent or
or $45-$50
$45-$50 (and
(and less
less for
for discount
discountsales)
sales) per
per unit
unit based
based
upon the above described hypothesis, resulting
Ob being
being included in
resulting in,
in,say,
say,$9-$1
$9-$10b
in gross
gross receipts.
receipts.
distribution fee, usually equal to the
the theatrical
theatrical distribution
distribution fee of,
of say,
Thereafter, aa distribution
say, 30
30 percent
percent in the
U.S. and
and Canada
the applicable
applicable royalty,
royalty,isisdeducted.
deducted.
U.S.
Canada and
and40
40percent
percentininforeign
foreign territories
territories of
of the
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Negotiation
percent royalty
royalty
Negotiation with
withmajor
majordistributors
distributorshas
hasresulted
resulted in
invariances
variances from
from the
the standard
standard 20 percent
arrangementincluding
including the
the following:
following:
(subject to distribution fee) arrangement
••

involved -- aa royalty
percent might
might be
be included
included in
Where very strong talent is involved
royalty as
as high
high as
as 35 percent
gross receipts;
receipts;
gross
Distribution fees
•• Distribution
fees applicable
applicable to
to the
the royalty
royalty might
mightbe
be reduced
reduced or eliminated;
eliminated;
vis-a-vis investors
investors might
might be
be done
doneon
onaa“net
"netprofit”
proft" basis,
i.e., allowing
allowing for
•• Calculation vis-à-vis
basis, i.e.,
deduction only
of
actual
reproduction,
packaging
and
other
costs
and,
perhaps,
only of actual reproduction, packaging and other costs and, perhaps, an
an overhead
factor plus a negotiated distribution
distribution fee
that
might
range
from
20-30
percent
as
to
fee that might range from 20-30 percent as to the
the U.S.
U.S. and
and
Canada
Canada and
and30-40
30-40 percent
percentin
in foreign
foreign territories.
territories.
of of
other
compromise
solutions
have
•• A number
A number
other
compromise
solutions
havebeen
beenreached
reachedwhich
whichinclude
includeelements
elements of
of those
those
described above.

Notwithstanding the diffculties
of of
rights,
asas
discussed
difficultiesofof"fractionalization"
“fractionalization”
rights,
discussedabove,
above,the
theindependent
independent
producer
with respect
producer may
may be
be able
able to
to obtain
obtain an
an advance
advance with
respect to
to U.S.
U.S. and
and Canadian
Canadian rights
rights as
as high
high as
as 25-35
25-35
percent of the negative cost
cost of
of a picture. For example, if this
million advance
this amounted
amounted to a $4 million
advance as
as to a
picture which
which cost
cost $10 million,
million,(assuming
(assuming the
the usually
usually required
required equivalent print
print and
and ad commitment to
such an
anadvance
advancemight
might apply
apply against
against aaroyalty
royalty of 20-25
support the theatrical release),
release), such
20-25 percent
percent
(perhaps
increased
after
recoupment
of
the
advance
by
the
video
distributor).
A
quick
mathematical
(perhaps increased after recoupment of the advance by the video distributor). A quick
obtained, the
the effective
effective royalty rate
calculation will
willreveal
revealthat
thatunless
unless extremely
extremelysuccessful
successful results are obtained,
rate
independent deals
deals may
may be
be as
ashigh
highas
as40
40or
or50
50percent,
percent,assuming
assumingnormal
normaldistribution
distribution results
results in
in
in these independent
the video field.

Other Significant
Significant Areas
Areas of Negotiation
Interest Recoupment.
Recoupment.Typically,
Typically,the
themajor
majorstudio
studiodefinition
defnitionof
ofnet
netprofits
profts will
will provide
provide for
for quarterly
accounting, with
with accountings
and
payment
to
be
made
within
60-90
days
afer
the
end
of
accountings and
made within 60-90 days after the end ofeach
each quarter.
quarter.
signifcant proceeds
with respect
Thus, significant
proceeds are
are received by the major studio with
respect to most motion pictures in the
from theatrical
early part of the first
first quarter
quarter of
of distribution
distributionwith
withrespect
respecttotoadvances
advances or
or guarantees
guarantees from
sources, and
and at
at the
theearly
early stages
stagesof
ofthe
thesecond
secondquarter
quarterof
oftheatrical
theatrical distribution
distribution as
sources,
as to further
further proceeds
proceeds
and thereafter
thereafer in
increments from
from video-on-demand,
video-on-demand, pay-per-view
pay-per-view and
and video
video exploitation
exploitation
and
in substantial
substantial increments
and later
later free
free television
television (possibly including
and
including aa very
very large
large U.S.
U.S. network
network license
license fee).
fee).

ofen calculated
Recoupment is often
calculatedas
as of
of the
the end
end of
of the
the quarterly
quarterlyaccounting
accountingperiod
periodand,
and,atattimes,
times,even
even as
as
date, i.e.,
i.e., 60
60 to
to 90
90 days
daysafter
afer the end
end of
of the
the quarterly
quarterly accounting period. Thus, for
of the accounting date,
example, if $10 million
millionofofgross
grossreceipts
receipts allocable
allocableto
torecoupment
recoupment were
were received
received at the beginning of
of the
the
second
quarter
of
distribution,
that
$10
million
sum
would
be
treated
as
having
been
received
at
the
second quarter of distribution, that
million sum would be treated as having been received at
end of
of the second
secondquarter
quarterfor
for purposes
purposesofofcalculating
calculatingaccrual
accrualof
of interest
interestcharged
chargedtotothe
theprofit
proft
end
participant, resulting in a “float”
"foat" from
fromthe
thedistributor's
distributor’sstandpoint
standpointfor
forthe
thebalance
balance of
of the
the quarter
quarter
involved. Attempts
deemed received
received for
for purposes
purposesof
of the
the calculation
calculation of interest
involved.
Attemptstotocause
cause proceeds
proceeds to be deemed
the point
point of
of receipt
receipt are
areoften
ofen diffcult.
at the
difficult.One
Onecommon
commonsolution
solutionaccepted
accepted by
by certain
certain of
of the
the majors is to
provide
received at
at the
themidpoint
midpoint of each
quarter for
for
provide that
that all
all proceeds
proceeds of
of aa given
given quarter
quarter are
are deemed
deemed received
each quarter
this purpose.
This
usually
results
in
a
fair
calculation.
purpose. This
calculation.

analysis is
is particularly
particularly significant
The foregoing analysis
significant from
fromthe
the standpoint
standpoint of
of an
an investor who independently
he has
hasinvested
investedand
andisisentitled
entitledto
torecognition
recognition of
of the value of his money, a
funds a picture. Since he
midpoint calculation
similar arrangement
midpoint
calculationsolution
solutionas
asabove-described
above-described or
or some
some other similar
arrangement is imperative.
imperative.

Accrual Method.
uponexpress
expresslanguage
languageininthe
thedefinition
defnitionof
ofprofits
profts
Cash Method v. Accrual
Method.Sometimes
Sometimes based
based upon
and on
on other
otheroccasions
occasionswithout
withoutclear
clearsupport
supportininthe
thenet
net
proftdefinition,
definition,major
majordistributors
distributorswill
will treat all
and
profit
expenses and
and other
other deductions
deductions as
as being
being deductible
deductible at the time
time when
expenses
when such
such expenses
expenses or deductions are
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incurred rather
rather than
than when
when paid
paid (i.e.,
(i.e., on
on the
the accrual
accrual method).
method).By
Bycontrast,
contrast,all
allproceeds
proceedsare
aretreated
treated as
as
received on the
the date
dateof
of actual
actualreceipt
receipt(i.e.,
(i.e.,on
onaa“cash”
"cash"basis).
basis).Obviously,
Obviously,the
theprofit
proft participant suffers
signifcantly from
treatment of
of
significantly
fromthis
thistype
typeofofarrangement,
arrangement,and
andefforts
effortsto
toobtain
obtainconsistent
consistent treatment, i.e., treatment
both expenses
and
receipts
on
either
the
cash
method
or
the
accrual
method,
will
meet
with
success
on
expenses and receipts on either the cash method or the accrual method, will
with success
occasion with
with reasonable
reasonabledistributors
distributors -- although
although aafavorable
favorableresult
resultfrom
from aaprofit
profit participant’s
participant's
occasion
standpoint
standpoint is
is not
not typical.
typical.
Allocations
Expenses.Net
Netprofit
proft definitions
defnitions ofen
in which
Allocations of
of Receipts
Receipts and Expenses.
oftendo
donot
notspecify
specify the
the manner
manner in
gross receipts should be allocated as
as between
between the
the subject
subject picture
picture and
and other
other pictures
pictures where so-called
"package" or
made. On
On the other side of the ledger, the
“package”
or contemporaneous
contemporaneous sales
sales or licenses are made.
definitions are
definitions
are ofen
oftensilent
silentas
as to
to allocation
allocationofofexpenses
expenses incurred with
with respect
respect to a number of pictures in
lump sum.
sum. ItIt is imperative
imperative that
that express
expressprovisions
provisionsbe
beincluded
includedininthe
thenet
netprofit
proftdefinition,
defnition, that all
a lump
and expenses,
expenses,will
will be on aa reasonable
reasonableand
andnon-discriminatory
non-discriminatory
such allocations, both as to receipts and
basis.
basis.

Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, totally
totallyobjective
objectivemeans
meansof
ofobtaining
obtainingsuch
suchreasonable
reasonable allocations are not easily
issuesas
asthe
thestature
statureofofcast
castand
anddirector,
director,box
boxoffice
offce success
successon
onaaterritory-by-territory
territory-by-territory
definable. Such issues
basis, total negative cost, total print
print and
and advertising
advertising expenditures
expenditures and other comparative factors
relating
relating to
to the
the pictures
pictures included
includedininaasingle
singlepackage
package for
forlicensing
licensingpurposes
purposesor
oras
as to
to which
whichexpenses
expenses are
incurred in
in aa lump
lump sum,
sum, require
requireconsideration.
consideration.InInthis
thisarea,
area,even
evenonce
once reasonable
reasonable language is included,
afer the
afer audit
and litigation
litigation is often
ofen the
negotiation after
the fact and after
audit is
is ofen
oftennecessary,
necessary, and
the result.
result. In
In the
the
U.S., in at least one
one case,
case,involving
involving “The
"The Graduate,"
been held
held that
that an
ananti-trust
anti-trust violation
violation may
Graduate,” itit has
has been
result where a picture
collection of
picture is
is sold
sold as
as part of
of aa package and the result may be collection
of treble
trebledamages
damages
against
against the
the distributor.
distributor.

Rebates and Discounts
A
A number
number of
of major
major distributors
distributors do
do not
not allow
allowthe
the profit
profitparticipant
participantthe
thebeneft
benefitofofrebates
rebatesand
and discounts
discounts
with
incurred,notwithstanding
notwithstanding that
that the
thedistributor
distributor involved
involved benefits substantially
with respect
respect to expenses
expenses incurred,
therefrom. Examples are rebates
rebatesfrom
from suppliers
suppliers of
of prints
prints and/or
and/or duplication
duplication as
to video,
video, advertising
as to
rebates
relating to broadcast
and other
other advertising,
advertising, and
and volume
volume and other trade
trade discounts.
discounts. Many
Many
rebates relating
broadcast and
discounts if
if such aa provision
provision
distributors will
willagree
agree to
to recognize
recognize and
and allow
allow credit
creditfor
forsuch
suchrebates
rebates and discounts
is sought and clearly set forth.
forth. Other
distributors
take
the
position
that
such
rebates
and
discounts
Other distributors take the position that such rebates and discounts are
are
the result of the overall business
operation of
of the
the distributor
distributor and argue
argue that
that only
only the
the distributor
distributor should
business operation
have the benefit thereof.

Audit
limit the
Audit Provisions.
Provisions. Audit
Auditprovisions
provisions ofen
ofteninclude
includeincontestability
incontestabilityclauses
clauses which limit
the period during
which
audit
may
be
undertaken
afer
rendition
of
accountings.
Thus,
such
agreements
commonly
which audit may be
after rendition of accountings. Thus, such agreements commonly
limiting audit
months after
afer rendition of
include provisions limiting
audit rights
rights to
to aa period of 12 months
of accounting
accounting
statementsand
andwill
will usually
usually include
include aa provision
provision that
that litigation
litigation may be commenced
commenced only
only within
within 12
statements
afer delivery
months after
deliveryby
bythe
theparticipant
participantof
ofaadetailed
detailed list
listofofobjections
objectionstotoaccountings
accountings received.
received. Such
time limitations
limitationsare
are ofen
oftenoverlooked
overlookedand
andshould
shouldbe
beextended
extended by
by negotiation
negotiation to
to at
at least
least 24 months in
each
category.
Under
the
law
of
some
jurisdictions,
allegations
of
fraud
on
the
part
of the
the distributor
distributor
each category. Under the law of some jurisdictions, allegations of fraud on the part of
will
willvitiate
vitiatethe
theeffectiveness
effectiveness of
ofsuch
such incontestability
incontestabilityclauses.
clauses.
A
subjectwhich
whichcan
canbecome
become
signifcantisisthe
theavailability
availabilitytotoa asignificant
signifcantprofit
proft participant
participant of
of
A separate
separate subject
significant
so-called
"piggyback"
audit
rights,
i.e.,
the
right
on
the
part
of
the
proft
participant
to
undertake
audit
so-called “piggyback”
part of the profit participant to undertake
of subdistributors in
primary distributor
in the
the event
event that the primary
distributorhas
has not
not undertaken
undertaken such audit. This can
become
very significant ifif there
ulterior motives
become very
there are
are ulterior
motives on
on the
the part of
of the
the distributor
distributor not
not to
to undertake
undertake such
do not
not benefit
beneft the profit
proft participant.
audit, which motives do
participant.Where
Where aa major
major distributor
distributor has
has its own
distribution facilities
are not
not particularly
particularly significant.
distribution
facilitiesthroughout
throughoutthe
the world,
world,such
such substitute
substitute audit rights are
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usedeither
eitheron
onaaterritory-by-territory
territory-by-territory basis
as to
to specific
specifc media,
However, where subdistributors are
are used
basis or as
media,
such aapiggyback
piggybackright
rightbecomes
becomesvery
verysignificant,
signifcant,particularly
particularlyto
tothe
thelarge
largeprofit
proft participant
participantor
oraaprofit
proft
such
participant
participant who
who is
is an
an investor
investor in
in the
the picture.
picture.

Receipts Participants
Participants –- Some
Critical Issues
Gross Receipts
Some Critical
Issues
Subdistributor Imbroglio.
The Subdistributor
Imbroglio.Suppose
Supposethat
thatan
anindependent
independent producer
producer who plans to distribute his
picture
upon subdistribution
subdistribution on a territory-by-territory
territory-by-territory basis
picture based
based upon
basisagrees
agrees to
to aa gross
gross receipt
participation
participation in
infavor
favorofofan
anactor
actorof,
of,say,
say,10
10percent
percent of
ofthe
the gross
gross receipts of the pictures. As
traditionally
flm rentals
traditionally defned,
defined,"gross
“grossreceipts"
receipts” includes
includes all
all gross
gross film
rentalsfrom
fromtheatrical,
theatrical,video
video(see
(see
discussion below),
below), pay and
and free
free television
television and
and all
all other
other media
mediadirectly
directly from the ultimate
discussion
subdistributor, afer
afterdeduction
deductionofofcertain
certainlimited
limiteditems,
items,such
suchasaschecking
checkingcosts,
costs,residuals,
residuals, taxes
taxes and
and
perhaps
certain
cooperative
advertising
and
other
limited
costs.
perhaps certain
limited costs.
Assume, in
in the
the normal
normal pattern,
pattern, that
thatthe
the producer,
producer,having
havinggranted
grantedaagross
gross receipts
receipts share
share to
to an
an actor,
licenses the
the picture
picture for subdistribution
licenses
subdistribution in
inFrance
France with
withan
anadvance
advance of,
of, say,
say, $400,000
$400,000 (used
(used by the
producer, directly
"adjusted gross"
directly or
or through
throughaa loan,
loan, toward
toward production
productioncosts)
costs) against
against aa so-called “adjusted
gross”
arrangement
the local
local French
French distributor
distributoragrees
agrees that
that said
said $400,000
$400,000 advance
advance is
paid
arrangement pursuant
pursuant to
to which
which the
is paid
against
50 percent
percent of
the
against aa 50
50 percent
percent share
shareto
tothe
theproducer
producerof
of “adjusted
"adjusted gross
grosstheatrical
theatrical receipts”
receipts" (i.e.,
(i.e., 50
of the
proceeds
after deducting
deducting from
from gross
theatrical receipts
receipts all
all print and advertising costs) and aa royalty
royalty of,
proceeds after
gross theatrical
20 percent
percent of
of wholesale
wholesale selling
selling price as
as to
to video
video and
and the
the“producer’s
"producer's share”
share" as
as to
to other
other media
mediaafter
afer
say, 20
percent distribution
distribution fee.
a 20 percent
fee.

If $1
million is
as gross
grossfilm
flm rental by the French subdistributor in France
from theatrical
If
$l million
is generated
generated as
France from
rights
distribution costs,
rights and
and $400,000 is incurred as local French distribution
costs, the
the independent producer would be
advancefrom
from theatrical rights;
entitled to
to 50
50 percent of
of the
the remaining
remaining $600,000
$600,000 as
as a credit against the advance
if
$200,000
were
generated
at
wholesale
prices
from
video
by
the
French
subdistributor
in
if $200,000 were generated at wholesale prices from
in France,
France, an
additional 20
additional $40,000,
additional
20 percent
percent of
of that
that $200,000,
$200,000, or
or an
an additional
$40,000, would
would be
be creditable
creditable against
against the
the
independent
advance. Thus,
Thus, the
the aggregate
be $340,000
$340,000 against
against the
the
independent producer’s
producer's advance.
aggregate amount
amount creditable
creditable would
would be
advance already
already received,
received, and
andthe
theindependent
independentproducer
producerwould
would receive
receive no
no further
further amount in
$400,000 advance
addition
to the
the aggregate
aggregate advance
however, the
the 10
10
addition to
advance of
of $400,000
$400,000 at
at this
this stage.
stage.In
In this
this hypothetical,
hypothetical, however,
percent gross
to $100,000
$100,000 as
and 10
10
percent
gross receipts
receipts participant
participant would
would be
be entitled
entitled to
as to
to theatrical
theatrical exploitation
exploitation and
percent of whatever portion
of
video
proceeds
is
deemed
gross
receipts
under
his
contract.
He
would
portion of video proceeds is deemed
receipts under his contract. He would
thus effectively
effectively receive
receive at
at least
least 25
25 percent
percent of
of the
the theatrical
theatrical gross
gross amount taken out of the French
territory
territory by
bythe
the independent
independent producer
producer plus a large portion of
of the
the video
video receipts.
receipts. Both
Both the
the independent
independent
producer and his other investors could
could be
be considerably
considerably aggrieved
aggrieved by
bysuch
such an
an arrangement.
arrangement.
As a result of
be given),
given), it is customary to
of the
the forgoing
forgoing example
example (and
(and much
much worse
worse examples
examples can be
arrange for
for special calculations vis-à-vis
vis-a-vis gross
attempt to arrange
gross receipts participants where a picture is being
distributed on a territory-by-territory
territory-by-territorybasis.
basis.One
Onesuch
sucharrangement
arrangement would
would be
be aa provision
provisionthat
that the
the gross
gross
receipts participation
participation applies
overagesactually
actually received
receivedfrom
from the
the territory
territory by the
applies only
only to
to advances
advances and overages
Ofen agents
of the actor or other gross
gross participant
participant
independent producer. Often
agents and
and other representatives
representatives of
find
this
unacceptable.
Other
solutions
include
arrangements
pursuant
to
which,
as
to
such
territoryfind this unacceptable.
include arrangements pursuant to which, as to such territoryby-territory
portion, say,
by-territoryarrangements,
arrangements, the
the gross
gross receipts
receipts participant
participant receives
receives an
an increased
increased portion,
say, 150
150
percent, of his
actually received.
his applicable
applicable participation
participationbased
based on
on the
the applicable
applicableadvances
advances or
or overages
overages actually
received.
Thus, in the foregoing
foregoing example,
example, the
the gross
gross receipts participant would
would receive
receive 15
15 percent
percent of
of the
the advance
advance
(i.e.,
any overages,
overages, resulting
a more
the producer
producer
(i.e., $60,000)
$60,000) and
and of
of any
resulting in
in a
more tolerable
tolerable arrangement
arrangement vis-à-vis
vis-a-vis the
and his investors.
investors.
used for
for
Even more challenging
challenging isis the
the treatment
treatment of
of the
the gross
gross receipts
receipts participant
participant when
whenadvances
advances are used
financing of
financing
ofthe
thepicture.
picture.Here
Herethe
theadvance,
advance,or
oreven
evenpossibly
possiblyloan
loanproceeds
proceedsagainst
againstsuch
such an
an advance,
advance,
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would
would trigger
triggeraa participation
participationiningross
grossreceipts
receipts prematurely.
prematurely. The
The best
best device
device in
in this
this type
type of
of case
case is
is to
to
treat the initial
initial fxed
against his
his participation
participation at
fixedcompensation
compensationofofthe
thegross
grossparticipant
participantas
asan
an advance
advance against
an extent
extent which
which avoids participation
production cost.
least to an
participationuntil
untilsuch
suchadvances
advances exceed
exceed the production
cost.
Video Receipts. Major
Major studios
calculation vis-a-vis
Video
studios usually
usually arrange
arrange for
for aa separate
separate calculation
vis-à-vis gross
gross receipts
participants as
to video. Thus,
Thus, the
the participant
participant might
might receive
receive aa higher
higher than
thannormal
normal royalty
royalty (possibly not
as to
distribution fees)
wholesale selling
selling price (i.e., truly
truly constituting
subject to distribution
fees) as to the wholesale
constitutingthe
thegross
gross receipts
receipts
of the distributor).
If
this
were
not
the
case,
the
normal
10
percent
of
gross
receipts
applied
in
distributor). If this were not the case, the normal 10 percent of gross receipts applied inthe
the case
case
of a customary 20 percent
percent royalty
royalty available to the whole picture
might
result
in
the
gross
receipts
picture might result in the gross receipts
participant
royalty
participant receiving
receiving one-half
one-half (i.e.,
(i.e., 10
10 percent
percent of
of wholesale
wholesale selling price
price v.
v. the
the 20
20 percent
percent royalty
available to the entire picture)
picture) of
ofthe
the video
videoreceipts
receipts available
availabletotothe
thepicture.
picture.InIncases
cases where
where gross
gross
participants
percent of
of the gross
gross receipts
receipts of
of aa picture,
picture, it is
participants receive
receive as
as much
much as
as 15 or even 20 percent
is even
even more
more
"gross receipts”
receipts" for
imperative that the royalty
royalty be
be deemed
deemed “gross
for purposes
purposes of calculation
calculation of
of the
the gross
gross
participation.
participation.

Contingent Fixed Deferments
issues relating
relating to calculation of
The issues
of the
the point
point at
at which
whichcontingent
contingentdeferments
defermentsbecome
become payable
payable are
are
sameas
asthose
thoserelating
relatingtotonet
netprofit
profitcalculations.
calculations.The
Theprimary
primary distinction
distinction is that
substantially the same
deferments are
arefixed
fxed in amount and
and are
areusually
usually payable
payableprior
priorto
tothe
thepayment
paymentofofnet
netprofit
proft
contingent deferments
shares. Thus,
Thus, such
suchdeferments
defermentsare
areoften
ofen a means
means by
by which direct
shares.
direct cash
cash production
productioncosts
costs are
are reduced
reduced and
are payable
payable prior
prior to payment
payment of
of net profit
proft shares
are
shares on the theory that they amount merely to deferred
production
costs.
Some
of
the
central
issues
which persist
persist are
arethe
thefollowing:
following:
production costs. Some of
issues which

Calculation and Payment of
ofMultiple
Calculation
MultipleDeferments.
Deferments.ItItisisofen
oftenthe
thecase
casethat
that talent,
talent, facilities
facilities and
and
the producer
producer may
may be
be entitled
entitled to contingent fixed
equipment providers and even the
fixed deferred
deferred sums
sums payable
only out of proceeds
from the
the picture
picture after
afer recoupment
of all production, distribution
proceeds from
recoupment of
distribution and
and other direct
costs. Such
Such fixed
fixed sums
sums are
are usually
usually paid on aa pro
pro rata
rata basis
basispursuant
pursuantto
towhich
which each
eachparty
party or
or entity
entity
costs.
which
right to
which holds
holds a right
to aa fxed
fixedcontingent
contingentdeferment
defermentisispaid
paidpro
prorata
rata with
withall
allother
othersuch
suchdeferments.
deferments.
However, at
However,
at times
times by
by oversight
oversightand
andat
at other
othertimes
timesby
byexpress
express and
and intended
intended agreement,
agreement, there may be
two or even three
three “tiers”
"tiers" of contingent fixed
fxed deferments.
deferments. This type of structure obviously involves
difficult negotiations
can result
result in
in disputes
disputes ifif not
difficult
negotiationsas
asamong
among the
the various
various tiers
tiers of
of such
such deferments
deferments and can
carefully
documented.
carefully documented.

Contingent Fixed
Fixed Deferments
Deferments Out
Out of
ofSpecifc
SpecificMedia
MediaProceeds.
Proceeds.AAcommon
commondevice
devicewhich
whichhas
has been
been
used
in independently financed pictures
pictures is
is the
the designation
designation of
of specific
specific media out of which
used in
which certain
certain types
types
of deferments
might
derive.
For
example,
if
the
star
of
a
theatrical
feature
picture
has
a
particularly
deferments
if the
has a particularly
strong television presence,
suchaafixed
fxed deferment
deferment might
might be
be made
madeavailable
availableout
outof
of first
frst pay
presence, such
pay and
and or free
television
to recoupment
recoupment of
of
television proceeds.
proceeds. At times, in
in order
order to
to recognize
recognize some allocation of
of such
such proceeds
proceeds to
the production and distribution
distribution costs,
be made
made available
available only
only out of such
costs, such
such a deferment may be
proceeds
after, say,
say, the
the first
first $500,000 of itit is
here is
is to
to make
make itit
proceeds after,
is allocated
allocated to
to cost
cost recoupment.
recoupment. The issue here
very clear in other
other net
netprofit
proft defnitions
is deductible
deductiblein
inarriving
arriving at
at net
netprofit
proft
definitionsthat
thatsuch
such aa deferment
deferment is
calculations, a point ofen
oftenoverlooked.
overlooked.ItItisisalso
alsonecessary,
necessary,ininsuch
suchcases,
cases, to make clear the fact that
such
a
deferment
is
specially
carved
out
of
an
arrangement
pursuant
to which
which other contingent
such a deferment is specially
arrangement pursuant to
deferments are
are made
madepayable
payable“pro
"prorata
ratawith
with all
all other
other fixed
fixed contingent deferments."
deferments
deferments.”

*This paper
was originally
originally given
*This
paper was
given at
at the
the IBA/CCI
IBA/CCIconference
conference "Les
“LesAspects
Aspects Juridiques
Juridiques de
de la Commercialisation
des
OeuvresAudiovisuelles”
Audiovisuelles" in
and published
published in
in Copyright
Copyright World
des Oeuvres
in Cannes
Cannes in 1989 and
World in
in July
July1989,
1989,and
and was
was
updated in
in January
January 2007.
2007.
updated
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